Oct. 07, 2013

Ron Dalla
Vice Provost, Graduate Education, Research, Academic Planning and Evaluation

Dear Ron:

This is a report for the grant, Faculty Grants for Research and Creative Works, during AY 2012 – 2013. The research project is successfully completed during the given period. Three papers are already published in international conferences and one paper is submitted into a journal. In addition, one external grant proposal will be submitted into National Institutes of Health (NIH) through the foundation of the supported project. Detail list of the products in completing the supported project is given as follows:

Peer Reviewed Publications


Submitted publication

Grant proposal in preparation

Please feel free to contact me by email at mkoh@ewu.edu or by phone (359-4342) if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Min-Sung Koh, Esteban Rodriguez-Marek
Professor, Ph.D. Professor, P.E.